KAW-D
30 Degree Angle Box for Video Door Station

DESCRIPTION:
The KAW-D is a 30° mounting box for Aiphone surface mounted video door stations. It is perfect for applications where the camera must be mounted to either the right or left of a wide doorway. The KAW-D is constructed of ABS plastic and mounts to a single gang box.

FEATURES:
• Can be installed with any Aiphone surface mount video door station
• Angles video door stations outward by 30°
• Can mount to either right or left of door
• Hinged faceplate for mounting door station
• Made of durable ABS plastic
• Mounts to a single gang box

SPECIFICATIONS:
Mounting: Single Gang box
Material: ABS Plastic
Color: Charcoal Gray
Faceplate angle: 30°
Dimensions: 5-5/8"H x 4-1/8"W

USE WITH THESE VIDEO DOOR STATIONS:
- KA-DA: Color Sentry fixed camera, silver
- KA-DAR: Color Sentry Tilt camera, silver
- MY-CA: MY Series PanTilt camera, black
- MY-DS: MY Series fixed camera, brown
- MK-DS: MK Series fixed camera, black

MOUNTING & INSTALLATION: